
Greetings Wisconsin SWCS members and friends! 

I am excited to be the 2013 Wisconsin SWCS President.!  A little bit 
about my background; I am a Grant County native and a proud gradu-
ate of  the University of  Wisconsin – Platteville Soil and Crops pro-
gram. I have been a member of  SWCS for 15 years, ever since I was a 
college freshman. I have held several officer positions in the student 
chapter, the Iowa Chapter, and I serve on the National Leadership De-
velopment Committee. I currently I am a Soil Conservationist for the 
NRCS in Darlington, WI. 

Growing up in the Driftless Area naturally afforded me to spend all 
my days and nights either working or roaming in the hills and streams 
near the Mississippi River. Along with my sisters, my father and grand-
father I was instilled with a passion for the outdoor resources. Some 
unique undertakings we did were trap turtles on the river, cultivate 
mushrooms in the woods, and raise pumpkins in the deep alluvium.  

On the UW-Platteville collegiate soils team I learned to always wonder 
and appreciate the diversity of  the soil I was standing on. In Iowa I 
developed a fondness for native plant communities and helped with 
some research projects on the subject. In my job I enjoy anything with 
soils, public education, wildlife and engineering design.  

As president, I hope to funnel my excitement and joy for Wisconsin’s 
natural resources into promoting and spreading our message of  pro-
tecting and enhancing all our state’s unique natural resources. 

 

Ryan Gerlich 
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WI SWCS AWARDS 

At the 2013 Annual Conference we recognized 3 individuals for their Conservation work. 

 

The Friend of  Conservation – Outstanding Individual Award went to retired 
NRCS State Conservationist, Pat Leavenworth. Pat served in the State Conservation-
ist position for Wisconsin from 1994 to 2012. During that time Pat was recognized as a 
state leader who valued the power of  partnerships and led the substantial growth of  
NRCS programs by building consensus. The Wisconsin Tribal Conservation Advisory 
Council (WTCAC) was created under Pat’s leadership to recognize the unique conserva-
tion needs and cultural traditions of  the Native American tribal nations residing within 
Wisconsin. Pat was requested to serve on several details to share her unique leadership 
and communication skills within NRCS national headquarters, other NRCS state offices 
and the department (United States Department of  Agriculture).  

 

The Chapter Achievement Award went to Pat Murphy, a long time member and advi-
sor to Wisconsin SWCS. Pat’s past Chapter accomplishments include President and Chair 
of  the Awards and Scholarship Committees. He works every year to get scholarship in-
formation out to the student chapters, recommends to the chapter suitable candidates for 
our awards and helps communicate the chapter activities and needs to state agencies. He 
has always brought a warmth and sincereness to chapter activities in the state and works 
behind the scenes with little fanfare. 

 

The Student Chapter Scholarship this year went to Adam Ash, a senior and honors 
student at UW-Stevens Point majoring in Land and Water Management. He participates 
in the UW-SP Soil Judging Team and is currently President of  the university’s Soil and 
Water Conservation Society Student Chapter. Adam spent the 2012 summer as an intern 
for the Vernon County Land and Water Conservation Department. He designed and 
layed out conservation practices and developed conservation planning skills. Growing up 
in Door County, Adam helped both grandparents with farm chores and worked on the 
family’s Christmas Tree farm. Adam is seeking a position with a Land Conservation De-
partment or NRCS after graduation and is studying for professional certifications as a soil 
scientist and crop advisor. 

 



Top Left:  Pat Leavenworth 

Middle Right:  Pat Murphy 

Bottom Left:  Adam Ash 
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CONSERVATION HALL OF FAME 2013 INDUCTEES 

Nina Leopold Bradley (1917-2011) 

Nina was the third of the five children of Aldo and Estella Leopold. She promoted the conservation philosophy of her 

father and spent the last three decades of her life writing and lecturing about his land ethic while actively continuing his 

phenological research.  Nina graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and worked with her first husband, 

William Elder, in wildlife research in Wisconsin, Hawaii, and Botswana. She moved back to Wisconsin in 1976 with her 

second husband Charles Bradley and directed research on the Leopold Memorial Reserve. Together with Charles she 

demonstrated the impact of climate on local ecosystems. Nina and Charles initiated the Leopold Fellows program that 

enabled many graduate students to gather research data for their Masters and PhD theses. They built their home on the 

Reserve and met with conservation scholars from around the world and gave inspirational lectures based on her father’s 

insight. Nina Leopold Bradley was central in the development of the Aldo Leopold Legacy Center that opened in 2007 

and she served on the Board until her death in 2011. 

John Thomas Curtis (1913-1961) 

John Curtis was born in Waukesha in 1913. He received an A.B. from Carroll College in I934 and a Ph.D in botany from 

the UW-Madison in 1937 and remained on the faculty there for his entire career. He was recognized as a Guggenheim 

Fellow in 1942 and in 1951. He was interested in the preservation of natural ecosystems and Wisconsin now has over 300 

State Natural Areas. John Curtis is well known for his book The Vegetation of Wisconsin: An Ordination of Plant Com-

munities (1959). His work established the nature of the prairie-forest border and the recognition to the “tension zone” 

where climate, soil, and fire have created a dynamic transition.  At UW-Madison Curtis was instrumental in the develop-

ment of the Arboretum that was begun by Aldo Leopold. Through this he was able to focus ecological research from spe-

cies to communities and establish UW-Madison as the leading school of ecology. His research on prescribed fire as a tool 

to restore prairie is now widely employed in ecological management. The work of Curtis had a profound influence on the 

science of Ecology, and on the management and protection of natural areas in Wisconsin. 

David C. Engleson 

David Engleson was born in Beloit, WI in 1928. Due to the death of his father when he was very young he was raised by 

his mother. His uncle was an outdoorsman and he became a father figure to David. It was through him that David became 

interested in conservation and the environment. Engleson graduated from UW-Madison in 1954 with a B.S. degree in 

Natural Science in the School of Education. He had taken wildlife management courses. While teaching science in south-

ern Wisconsin he completed an M.S. degree from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. He took additional science 

courses from Purdue University, U of Minnesota, Michigan Tech at Houghton, and Wayne State in Detroit.  As Environ-

mental Education (EE) Consultant for the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) for nearly three decades Engleson 

helped shape the policies of three Wisconsin governors, the state legislature, state agencies, and local school boards. He 

worked within the DPI to bring EE to every school district, teacher, and child in the state through his efforts to update 

Administrative Rules for teacher training and certification. Through the development of in-service teacher workshops he 

wrote the book “DPI Guide to Curriculum Planning in EE” Engleson is known by professionals in the field as “the father 

of EE in Wisconsin.” His influence on environmental conservation has extended internationally. 
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Message from the WI NRCS State Conservationist 

Greetings Wisconsin SWCS, 

 

I am a long-time member of  SWCS!  I have been a member of  the 
Georgia Chapter for 17 years, and served as Chapter Secretary for 
three years.   I’ve also served as Georgia Chapter Treasurer for 14 
years, and I continue as Treasurer to this day! 

 

As State Conservationist, as well as personally, I support SWCS.  This 
organization offers an unequalled opportunity for members to net-
work on conservation-related issues and provide some much needed 
training avenues that agencies and universities alone cannot pur-
sue.  SWCS can serve as a common voice for conservation issues as a 
501(c)3 organization at times when federal, state, and local entities 
cannot.   

 

I am delighted to participate with SWCS-
WI and look forward to meeting you all at 
upcoming events! 

 

-Jimmy Bramblett 

 
 For Jimmy’s bio see page 12. 



Blue Mounds Area 

The Blue Mounds Area Project is 
a community-based organization 
that seeks to inspire, inform and 
empower private landowners in the 
Southwestern Wisconsin region to 
enjoy, protect and restore native biodiversity and ecosystem health 

 

Upcoming Opportunities:  Summer Excursions 2013 Schedule  

Mark your calendars and watch our website for details for this summer’s field 
trips.  This season has a “southern appeal” taking us to the prairie areas in the 
lower portion of  the Project area of  Lafayette and Green Counties. All events 
are pot luck and cook out so bring a dish to pass and your favorite beverage.  

June 20, 6:30 pm. - W8707 Sawmill Rd. Blanchardville. 50 acres of  upland 
prairie, oak savanna/oak woods and sedge meadow/ wet prairie all in some 
phase of  restoration including coldwater Erickson Creek.  

July 18, 6:30 pm. - N9478 York Center Rd, New Glarus.  Expansive high 
quality limestone dry prairie with numerous rare and uncommon species, his-
toric limestone surface quarries, a spring fed creek, and a bur oak savanna un-
der restoration. 

August 3rd 4:00 pm – 8617 Messerschmidt Road, Mt Vernon. Prato Bello 
Prairie Celebration.  Art auction fundraiser and prairie walk.   

August 15th, 6:30 pm – 1940 East Brennan Lane, Argyle. Come “see” Tom 
and Eva Wedel’s whole farm - 398 acres - restoration project the subject of  
our January 24th talk.   Property includes a wet meadow valley that appears to 
have been the upper reaches of  a glacial lake. Also includes extensive woods, 
90-odd acres replanted in prairie, a 20 acre, old savanna and around 25 of  re-
created savanna, still in progress.  
October TBD   Map Your Land Workshop 

Website: http://www.bluemounds.org 



The 2013 National Collegiate Soils Contest was held April 21-26, 2013 in the Driftless Area of South-
Western WI.  23 Teams and about 200 students from around the U.S. participated. 

 

The teams practiced on about 23 practice pits in Grant County from Sunday through Wednesday.  On 
Wednesday evening there was a wonderfully prepared banquet at the “Holiday Gardens” in 
Potosi. Wisconsin where the WI SWCS chapter had a conservation booth.  The booth included educa-
tional posters to teach the students about the partnership effort being done to restore cold water fisheries 
and restore native vegetation ecosystems in Southwest Wisconsin. Several contest participants came up 
to ask questions, such as ‘What is a hibernaculum’, inquire about some of the things they had seen on 
the landscape at practice sites or just to share their experiences.  Approximately 220 people were in at-
tendance from all the competing schools, university staff, and the UW-Platteville Soils Team Alumni. 

 

Thursday afternoon while most of the coaches were grading and tabulating results, many students par-
ticipated in a tour of the Coon Creek Watershed in Vernon County sponsored by WI SWCS.  Mike 
Lieurance (NRCS-retired) served as the main tour guide with assistance from Fred Madison (UW Mad-
ison – retired), and Bob Murphy (NRCS).  Dr. Kristofor Brye (University of Arkansas) was also on the 
tour and offered an interesting personal and historical point of view to the group.  Kris’s grandparents 
actually owned the land around the historical marker on the highway west of Coon Valley. 

 

The teams wrapped things up on Friday, April 26 with the Group Contest in the morning followed later 
with an Awards Ceremony. 

 

 

The top 3 teams were: 

First place - University of Maryland 

Second place - Purdue University 

Third place - Virginia Tech 

 

The top 3 individuals were: 

First place - Nick Koslowski  - University of Rhode Island 

Second place - Lori Nussbaum - Purdue University 

Third place - Tyler Witkowski - University of Maryland 

53rd National Soil Judging and Coon Creek Watershed Tour 



Land Use and Wetlands:   
Zoning Opportunities to Improve Wetland Protection Now Available! 

The Wisconsin Wetlands Association has released an updated version of  its 
publication, Land Use and Wetlands: Zoning Opportunities to Improve Wetland Protec-
tion.  This wetland zoning guidebook provides detailed recommendations on 
how Wisconsin’s local governments can use zoning and other land use ordi-
nances to improve local wetland protections.   

 

The guidebook is intended to help planning, zoning, and land conservation 
staff  and committees, and local board members, improve consideration of  
wetlands in land use decision-making. It includes a variety of  recommenda-
tions to improve wetland policies and practices, and examples of  Wisconsin 
counties that have already adopted the recommendation(s) in some form.   
Options within each recommendation are also provided to help local govern-
ments explore, adopt, and implement wetland protections that are best for 
their communities.    

 

The Wisconsin County Code Administrators – a statewide professional organ-
ization representing the interests of  county planning and zoning staff  – has 
endorsed the guidebook as a resource for its members to use when facilitating 
ordinance revisions.   Though the guidebook includes examples from 45 
counties, the recommendations have applications 
for tribes, counties, cities, villages and towns across 
the state.  You can download the guidebook for 
free at:  http://wisconsinwetlands.org/
localgovs.htm.    

 

If  you would like to request assistance with local 
wetland policy development, or to receive more in-
formation on WWA’s educational resources, please 
contact WWA's Wetland Policy Specialist Kyle 
Magyera at 608-250-9971 
or kyle.magyera@wisconsinwetlands.org. 



My Healthy Wetlands  
for private wetland landowners  

Wisconsin Wetlands Association (WWA) recently created and launched 
My Healthy Wetlands (www.wisconsinwetlands.org/MyHealthyWetlands.htm), a web-based 
clearinghouse of  resources for private wetland landowners to better know and under-
stand the wetlands they own and how to care for them.   

 

This resource provides links to publications, websites, and other information to help 
landowners identify, protect, enjoy, manage, and restore wetlands.  It also connects land-
owners with resources to help them promote wetland wildlife habitat, understand wetland 
regulations and property tax assessments on wetlands, and fund wetlands work.  Check it 
out, and let us know if  you have suggestions of  resources to add.  Please also share this 
tool with private wetland landowners with whom you work and announce it in relevant 
newsletters, listserv, and via social media posts.    

 

This clearinghouse is part of  a new program WWA is developing for private landowners 
who own wetlands in Wisconsin.  Our state has lost nearly half  of  its original wetlands, 
making the wetlands that remain all the more critical to protect and manage in order to 
keep water clean, alleviate flooding, provide wildlife habitat, and protect shorelines.  Pri-
vate landowners are particularly important in this regard, as they collectively own 75% of  
Wisconsin’s remaining wetlands. 

 

WWA is collaborating with many partners to identify resources and tools that landowners 
need to learn about what wetlands are, why they matter, and how to care for them.  We 
will work with our partners to develop new resources and expand wetland programming 
for private landowners in the coming years.  In 2014, we hope to produce a handbook for 
Northeast Wisconsin wetland landowners as a pilot for future handbooks for other areas 
of  the state. 

 

If  your work would benefit from having additional materials and information that you 
could share with private landowners about wetland identification, protection, restoration, 
and/or management, please contact WWA at 608-250-9971 or email pro-
grams@wisconsinwetlands.org to let us know. 

 
(submitted by Katie Beifuss, Wisconsin Wetlands Association) 



Invasive Woodland Crawlers 

As soil conservationists we’ve been taught about the 
benefits of  earthworms to the soil health. Their 
ability to naturally aerate the soil, create healthy 
looking casts, and cycle nutrients is an obvious ben-
efit to agricultural soils. How many of  you have fond childhood memories of  
hunting night crawlers with your family for the upcoming fishing trip? I recall my 
grandpa spreading coffee grounds and compost in his sandy ground, telling me 
that he was improving his lawn for his fishing worms. 

 

Did you know that earthworms are exotic invasive species in the glaciated regions 
of  North America? European earthworms and not native worms are used for 
fishing bait and home composting.  I have found numbers going back and forth 
between 14 and 15 exotic species being introduced to Wisconsin.  So what harm 
can they do? In glaciated forests under natural worm-free conditions fungi and 
bacteria decompose the forest floor slowly, resulting in the buildup of  a thick duff  
layer of   leaf  and pine needle litter and moss.  Remember that soft cushy forest 
floor you might have compared to walking on a mattress during a hike up north. 
Worms speed up the nutrient cycling of  organic matter by foraging on the litter 
and herbaceous plants, and they replace the thick duff  with a dense layer of  black 
mineral soil. This has shown to change the habitat for amphibians, invertebrates, 
ground vegetation and my help exotic plants invade the forests. 

 

Worms are obviously slow movers, only moving vertically 5 – 10 meters/year. 
People studying the impact of  worms find that they are concentrated where an-
glers frequent – shorelines and boat landings. The Wisconsin Forestry Council 
recommends that when you’re done fishing to throw unused earthworms in the 
trash, not the water or land. Do not transport leaves, mulch, compost or soil from 
one place to another unless you  are confident that there are no earthworms or co-
coons present,  

For more information visit: 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/terrestrialanimals/earthworms/index.html 

 



Conservation Professional Training Program 

The Conservation Professional Training Program is a multi-state multi-organizational 
partnership which guides and facilitates the development of  training programs and cours-
es that provide the skills necessary for evaluating, marketing and implementing conserva-
tion practices with landowners..  Their mission is to increase the capacity of  the private 
and public sector to implement conservation practices through hands-on research science 
based training so that every landowner has ready access to: 

1. knowledgeable and experienced conservation advisors (i.e. agency staff, TSP's and 
CCA's) 

2. information tools necessary to successfully implement conservation practices that 
build long term ecosystem stability while maintaining farm profitability. 

 

A variety of  training programs are available, with all the courses listed at:  

http://conservation-training.wisc.edu 

 

You can even train right from your office with the Online Web Tools course which pro-
vides a hands-on exploration of  the Web Soil Survey and electronic Field Office Tech-
nical Guide (eFOTG), two tools used by conservation professionals in a variety of  con-
servation programs 
  

Online Courses: 

Conservation Planning Web Tools  

Understanding the Wind Erosion Prediction System (WEPS) 

Understanding the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE2) 

 

Questions about the Program can be directed to: 

 

Kevin Erb 
Conservation Professional Development and Training Coordinator 
1150 S Bellevue Street 
Green Bay, WI 54302 
Phone: 920.391.4652 
kevin.erb@uwex.edu  
 



Jimmy	R.	Bramblett		
State	Conservationist	–	Wisconsin	
U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	
Natural	Resources	Conservation	Service	(NRCS)	
 

Jimmy Bramblett was selected to serve as State Conservationist for the U.S. Department 
of  Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service in Wisconsin beginning in Janu-
ary, 2013. 

Previously, he served as Chief  of  Staff  for Regional Conservationists at NRCS National 
Headquarters in Washington, DC.  He was responsible for operational support for all 
aspects of  NRCS state, area, and field offices, including programs, technology, accounta-
bility, and administration.  Jimmy has also held the post of  Acting Mississippi River Ba-
sin Coordinator at National Headquarters.  

Prior to arriving at the National Office, Jimmy served in multiple positions with NRCS-
Georgia including Assistant State Conservationist for Programs, Assistant State Conser-
vationist for Water Resources, Water Resources Planning Team Leader, Water Quality 
Specialist, Resource Conservationist, Economist, and Cartographic Technician.  This 
varied background has allowed him to gain experience in many facets of  NRCS includ-
ing the development and implementation of  Agreements, Ecological Sciences Standards 
and Specifications, Engineering Policy and Projects, Farm Bill Programs, Federal Con-
tracts, Financial Management, Human Resources Management, National Resources In-
ventory, Operations Management, Soil Sciences, and Water Resources Projects.   

While working for NRCS, Jimmy also served as an Instructor for the National Employee 
Development Center,  as a member of  the agency’s Master Facilitator Cadre, and as a 
Team Member on many special initiatives and rule-making opportunities at the national 
level. 

Also while working with NRCS, Jimmy held an Adjunct Faculty (Research Scientist) po-
sition in the Department of  Agriculture and Applied Economics at The University of  
Georgia for 10 years.  

A native of  Georgia, Jimmy grew up working on a poultry farm in the northeastern part 
of  the state.  He earned a Bachelor of  Science in Agricultural and Applied Economics, 
and a Master of  Science in Environmental Economics from The University of  Georgia 
in Athens, Georgia.  He has also completed post-graduate work at The University of  
Kentucky in Lexington, Kentucky and Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas. 

 



WISCONSIN CHAPTER 
SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION SOCIETY 

2013 Officer and Committee Contacts 
 
President:   Ryan Gerlich – (608) 776-4028, ext. 120   ryan.gerlich@wi.usda.gov 
    
President Elect:    Jon Field – (608) 847-7221, ext. 102   jon.field@wi.usda.gov 
(1st Vice President)   
      
2nd Vice-President:  OPEN 
 
Past President:   Adam Abel – (715) 321-0801  adam.abel@wi.usda.gov 
 
Secretary:   Barry Bubolz – (715) 524-8520, ext. 112      barry.bubolz@wi.usda.gov 
 
Treasurer:   Gene Hausner – (608) 588-7780  hausnergp@frontier.com 
 
Newsletter:   Amanda Crowe – (608) 269-8136               amanda.crowe@wi.usda.gov 
 
Region 1 Rep:   Michael Stinebrink – (715) 536-6003 michael.stinebrink@wi.usda.gov 
    
Region 2 Rep:   Christine Bouzek – (715) 538-4396          christine.bouzek@wi.usda.gov 
 
Region 3 Rep:   Lisa Neuenfeldt – (715) 321-0801           Lisa.neuenfeldt@wi.usda.gov 
  
Region 4 Rep:   Chris Miller – (608) 355-4420, ext. 3 Chris.miller@wi.usda.gov 
 
Region 5 Rep:   Gary Korb – (262) 547-6721  gkorb@sewrpc.org  
 
Region 6 Rep:   Joe Smedberg – (920) 849-1444                joe.smedberg@wi.usda.gov 
 
Committee Chairs 
  
Awards:   Pat Murphy – (608) 662-4422, ext. 258   pat.murphy@wi.usda.gov 
 
Finance:   Gene Hausner – (608) 588-7780   hausnergp@frontier.com 
 
Advocacy:  Pete Nowak – (608) 265-3581                            pnowak@facstaff.wisc.edu 
 
Membership:  Andy Holschbach – (262) 284-8271  aholschbach@co.ozaukee.wi.us 
 
Nominations:  Dana Swanson – (920) 845-1360, ext 109  dana.swanson@wi.usda.gov 
 
Chapter Development: Ryan Gerlich – (608) 776-4028, ext. 120  ryan.gerlich@wi.usda.gov 
  
WI Conservation  Milo Harpstead - (715) 341-3145   milohrp@voyager.net 
Hall of Fame:    
 
Student Chapters University of Wisconsin-Platteville , Chris Baxter, Advisor –   baxterch@uwplatt.edu 
 
   University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,  Steven Levine, Advisor –  slevine@uwsp.edu 
 
West North Central  Pete Nowak – (608) 265-3581                pnowak@facstaff.wisc.edu 
Region SWCS Director   
  



  

AGENDA 

 
8:30 – 9:00 Registration 

Montfort, WI – Tower Junction; 254 U.S. 18, Montfort, WI 

 
9:00 –   Loaded Bus WILL Depart Prompt 

 
9:30 – 11:00  Dry-Prairie Remnant Management and Ecological Considerations 

  Borah Creek State Natural Area, Fennimore, WI 

   

 
11:30 – 1:00 Prairie & Oak Savanna Restoration  

Kussmaul Property; Woodman, WI 

   

 
1:00 –  Sack Lunch Provided and Travel 

15 minute stop planned in Blue River, WI for bathroom break 

 
 
2:15 – 4:15 Cold Water Stream Restoration, Backwater Habitat, Prairie Establishment  

Big Spring Creek; Highland, WI 

  

 
4:30   Arrive back in Montfort, WI 

 
 

*Sack Lunch – to save time will be on the bus between the Kussmaul site and Big Creek* 

*SACK LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED AND INCLUDED IN COST* 

 
*Bathrooms available in Montfort, at the Kussmaul site, and a stop in Blue Earth* 

 
 
 
A special thanks for your time to Armund Bartz, Jeff Hastings, Erin Holmes, Joe Schmelz, and property owner John Kussmaul. We appreciate you 
sharing your knowledge and your dedication to such important and state historically significant topics. 

 
Contact Ryan Gerlich @ 608-778-0997 or gerlichr@hotmail.com for more information. 

Southwestern Wisconsin Prairie, Savanna and Cold Southwestern Wisconsin Prairie, Savanna and Cold 
Water Stream Habitat RestorationWater Stream Habitat Restoration  

Friday,  Aug. 9th, 2013 

WI Soil and Water Conservation Society WI Soil and Water Conservation Society   

Summer TourSummer Tour  



 
Restoration and Management of Prairie, Savanna and  

Cold Water Streams in Southwestern Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Soil and Water Conservation Society 

 
Registration 

Due by July 26, 2013 
 

 Location:  Meet at Tower Junction - Montfort, WI  
   & load for a bus tour through Northern Grant County 
 
 Registration:   
  Member – through July 26, 2013: $20.00   After July 26: $35 
  Non-member - $35 
  Student - $15 
 
Tour includes:  
 Bora Creek Natural Area,  
 John Kussmaul private Restoration Site, and  
 Big Spring Creek with Armund Bartz (WI-DNR), Jeff Hastings (Trout Unlimited), Erin Holmes 
 (Pheasants Forever), and Joe Schmelz (NRCS).  
 
————————————————————————————————————— 

Please complete a registration form for each participant  
 

—-or register online at wi-swcs.org starting June 26th—- 
 

(copy/print additional forms as needed) 
 

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION 
 

 Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 

 Affiliation:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Phone:______________________Email:__________________________________________________ 

 Check one: 

 _____Member Registration $20.00 

 _____Non-member Registration $35.00 

 _____Student Registration $15.00 

 _____Later Member Registration (after July 26th) $35.00 

 One check may be sent for multiple registrations mailed in the same envelope. 

 

Please mail this registration form and your remittance, payable to: “Wisconsin Chapter – SWCS”  
 to Gene Hausner 520 N. Worcester Street; Spring Green, WI 53588.  
 
Questions can be directed to Gene via email: hausnergp@frontier.com 

Check Website 

starting June 

26th for online 

registration! 


